Welcome to Term 1
What a great start we have had to the 2017 school year. Welcome back to all our families and in particular I extend a very warm welcome to new families that are joining Auburn High School. Our school has doubled enrolment numbers since 2014. Last Tuesday our Year 7s and VCE students had their first day. It was great to see that by the end of the day the Year 7 students were well settled and smiling and the VCE students jumped straight back into their learning. On Wednesday, all students had resumed and we ran a special morning program to ease our students back into the daily routines. Tutor Group teachers spent the first period going through timetables, uniform, our school values and expectations. In the next session, teachers showed students how to use Compass (our online portal) and how to effectively use their laptops. They were shown how to organise their electronic files (naming and creating folders), use their school email, the school calendar, and locate resources for their subjects. The laptop is an integral tool in both teaching and learning at our school and we explicitly teach our students how to best utilise it.
I would also like to welcome back all our staff and thank the many staff (particularly Education Support staff) who have worked over the past two weeks to ensure we have had a smooth start of the year. We welcome ten new staff to our growing school who are joining us. Welcome to: Karla Scipione – Health & PE, Sara Amos – English & Humanities, Geraldine Lautour – French Binational & French Language, Pauline Delhostal – French & Humanities, David Felbel – Accounting, Maths & Business Management, Katrina Ketsakidis – English & Humanities, Maria Niforas – Maths & Science, Michael Trumble – English & Humanities, Cao Yulu (Iris) – Chinese Language Assistant and Julien Jung – French language teacher and assistant. There are brief biographies on each of the new staff further in this newsletter.

Building works over the holidays

Over the summer break, there was major work carried out with the refurbishment of the larger gymnasium, which is now available this week for students. The gym looks fabulous, as it now has more light panels in the ceiling, and new wall paneling covering the old fraying insulation. Work is now underway in the second gymnasium with new wall paneling going in and an upgrade of the student change rooms and toilets. The entire project should take 6 weeks to complete.

We also had lovely new furniture delivered in the library and one third of the school’s electronic whiteboards have been replaced with state of the art new ones. We are committed to enhancing our learning environment and the outdoor areas in our school. I would like to thank all the parents who contribute to the school building fund for their exceptional generosity which enables us to be able to improve our physical environment. I encourage families to continue to support our school through financial contributions and participation in our fundraising events and working bees. I can assure you that all the funds and your efforts go directly into improving our school for your child’s benefit.

Minister Merlino visit

On Wednesday 14th February at 12.30pm, Minister for Education, James Merlino and Mr Christophe Bouchard – Director of Agency for French Education Abroad (AEFE) will be jointly unveiling a plaque at Auburn High School. The plaque commemorates Auburn High School achieving full accreditation as a French school, recognised by the French Government. This is a momentous occasion for our school and is a credit to the quality of our French Bilingual program and our French staff. If you are interested in attending the unveiling ceremony, please email Genevieve Papon: papon.genevieve.g@edumail.vic.gov.au by Monday 13th February.

Parent sessions and Parent Association this term

On Wednesday 15th February (Year 7) and Thursday 16th February (Year 8) at 6.30pm, we will be hosting parent evenings for our current Year 7 and 8 families. We will meet in the VCE Common room with a light supper where parents can meet all staff.

On Wednesday 15th February, at 6.00pm the Parent Association will be hosting a ‘Meet and Greet’ nibbles and drinks to welcome all new families to our school. At 6.30pm Tutor Group teachers will then take parents into their child’s classroom where they will explain how the Year 7 and 8 program is running and parents can ask questions they may have. The evening will conclude just after 7.30pm. The Year 9, 10 and VCE Information Nights will be held in Term 2.

I was very pleased to hear of the large number of our Year 9 and 10 students who were selected to attend the Melbourne University Summer School. We had 12 students attend the MGSE Summer program and 4 students attend the Conoco Phillips Science Experience. We promote leadership and development opportunities for all our students in a range of areas and I encourage all students to take up the great opportunities we offer.
Finally, I would like to congratulate Miriam Saward, who was selected as a recipient of the Department of Education In-Country Experience scholarships for language teachers. Miriam spent the summer break in France, studying and improving her knowledge of French language and culture. Miriam will apply this knowledge in her French classroom programs, particularly in the exciting new French electives at Year 9. Read Miriam’s article on her experience further in this newsletter.

Maria Karvouni
School Principal

Parents’ Association

Meet and Greet with the PA — Wednesday 15th February
Welcome everyone for another year at Auburn High. The school is continuing to grow and achieve and the Parents’ Association is working towards making a difference to our children’s education.

The PA will be hosting a ‘Meet and Greet’ half an hour before the Meet the Tutor Group event scheduled for Wednesday 15th February. This is your opportunity to meet with your representatives and to find out what they do, how the PA can help you and how you can help the PA.

Light refreshments will be provided.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Parents’ Association Annual General Meeting — 7pm, Thursday 16th of February
The Parent’s Association is holding its Annual General Meeting to look back on 2016, elect new office bearers and plan for the year ahead. So if you would to become involved in the running of the Association and to make a difference to the life of the school, we invite you to attend the AGM.

The meeting will be held in the Conference Room, just off the front office area.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Ilias Mastoris
Parent’s Association President

Uniform Shop: Opening Hours
Monday 1:20 pm – 1:50 pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
From the Business Manager

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)

If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for the CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities for the benefit of your child. The annual CSEF amount per student will be $225. Please contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form or download from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef. Please refer to the flyer in this newsletter for further information.

Martina Owen
Business Manager

Year 7 vaccinations in 2017

The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines to Year 7 students. These vaccines provide protection against:

- Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) – one dose
- Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – three doses
- Varicella (chicken pox) – one dose

Parents/guardians of year 7 students should look out for the vaccine consent card booklet coming home from school with your child. You need to read the booklet and complete and return Part A regardless of whether your child is being vaccinated at school.

The City of Boroondara immunisation service may contact you about the Secondary School Vaccine Program. Schools are authorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to local councils for this purpose. Contact the school by 28 February 2017 if you do not want your contact details given to the City of Boroondara Immunisation Service.

To learn more about the Secondary School Vaccine Program, the vaccines, the diseases they protect against, or how you can prepare your child for vaccination, go to betterhealth.vic.gov.au or immunehero.health.vic.gov.au

Kristie Satilmis
Acting Assistant Principal

AHS School Choir
Lunchtime
Every Thursday
New members welcome
From the Acting Assistant Principal

It is my pleasure to be returning to the Acting Assistant Principal role this term. John Goodman has taken on the role of Principal at a brand new school in the Western suburbs and we wish him all the best with this exciting step in his career.

Year 7 and 8 parents and guardians are warmly invited to meet their child’s Tutor Group teachers next week and notices have been sent out via Compass. Tutor Group teachers are the first and central point of contact for parents and you are most welcome to be in touch with them by phone or email with any questions or concerns you might have, or if you know your child is going to be away. The evenings are also an opportunity for you to meet other parents from your child’s class over a cup of tea and a biscuit.

Research shows that families are essential to the success and wellbeing of young people in their later years of schooling, not only in the primary school years. Being actively and positively involved in your child’s education is really important in influencing their attitudes toward their learning and contributes to better academic outcomes as well as improved student wellbeing. So come along and find out more about what your child is doing at school each day and how you can help support them. For more information about the importance of a strong home-school relationship, please see this link: https://www.studentsfirst.gov.au/engaging-parents-education#what-is-parent-engagement

Auburn High School values student leadership and provides many different leadership opportunities throughout the year. Our new School Captain, Liam Ho and School Vice Captain, Christopher Mastoris, were introduced to the school at this week’s assembly along with the Middle and Senior School Student Leaders. Junior applications are now open. Over the holidays we had a record number of Year 9 and 10 students take part in the Summer School program available to us through our partnership with Melbourne University and three of our Year 9 girls took part in the Alpine School for Student Leadership for the whole of Term 4. We are delighted to be able to offer this once in a lifetime opportunity to another four students this year. Articles from participants in both these programs appear in this newsletter.

Finally, a reminder to Year 7 families to please return vaccination forms, even if your child will not be taking part and don’t forget to note on your calendars that school photo day is on Monday 13th February.

Kristie Satilmis
Acting Assistant Principal
French News

Once again we are at a very exciting time in the school year when we get to meet many new students, reconnect with our past students after the summer break and welcome new staff. Welcome to our new and not so new students - we are looking forward to a year full of learning of French and in French.

A highlight of the year to come was the arrival last Friday evening of our French buddies from Jean Baptiste Say in Paris. A group of 13 students and their teachers will be with us for three weeks. They will spend the next three weeks taking part in classes at Auburn High and exploring Melbourne and its surrounds. In their first three days they already experienced a warm welcome and a good sample of Melbourne’s renowned weather! I would like to take the opportunity to thank all the teachers for their willingness in making sure these “intermittent” students are welcome and active in all their classes.

In the French Binational program we are also getting ready for a busy start to Term 1 with the upcoming visit of the AEFE Director next week and our Annual Review in March. Look out for more details in the future newsletters.

At this time of year we always have some housekeeping chores to complete. The school tries to source French resources in both French Binational and Languages classes. This implies sourcing them directly and relying on parents to make sure they pay the relevant subject school charge on the booklist. We still have a few students that are not up to date. You can still order on line following the link https://order.campion.com.au/index.html#resourceListListView?code=67155365. Thank you for your support in this matter.

Last but not least, I would like to mention with the wider community the option of studying another foreign language at Auburn High School. As part of the French Curriculum, French Binational students start learning Spanish from Year 8. These classes take place after school from 3.15pm to 4.45 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. (Beginners group is on Thursdays). Any student wishing to join one of the group is more than welcome to contact me.

Genevieve Papon
Binational French Coordinator

Feature Artwork
Thank you for the Alliance Francaise Xmas Market

At the end of Term 4 (2016) a group of very dedicated students sacrificed several lunchtimes to bake biscuits. A large pile of biscuits! They then went on to conduct an icing biscuits workshop for the great pleasure of the Alliance Francaise Xmas Market patrons.

This event was part of our effort to raise funds for the upcoming Relay for Life and thanks to the students’ enthusiasm we raised just over $337. Students were amazing and great ambassadors for our school during the event. We had very positive feedback from both Alliance Francaise staff and visitors.
Welcome to our new Year 7s

It was with great pleasure that we welcomed the class of 2022 to Auburn High School last week. It seems such a long way away when you think of this group by their graduating year, but experience tells me that the time will fly. This was brought home to me by a group of our new students who told me that the day just went past ‘so quickly’ at high school. Before we know it, those days will add up to weeks and terms, and our ‘newbies’ will become old hands.

Already our Year 7s are finding their feet. They are navigating their timetables and working out which books to take to which subjects. They are settling into classes with new friends and finding their way into the rhythm of secondary school life. Of course beginning secondary school is a challenging business and just occasionally locks stayed stubbornly closed, pencil cases and books managed to lose themselves and students found themselves in some completely unexpected places. All of this is to be expected, and is part of the adventure.

Just a few quick reminders to students and parents:

• Blazers, books and jumpers are easily misplaced but just as easily returned when they have been named. Please make sure that all of your belongings are labelled with your name.

• Remember to charge laptops each evening so that they are ready for school the next day.

• Our Parents Association ‘Welcome to Auburn High School’ evening will be held on Wednesday 15th of February at 6:00 p.m., followed by ‘Meet the Tutor Group Teachers’ information sessions at 6:30. We would love to see all year 7 families at this event.

Our Year 7 camp to Waratah Bay will be held in the last week of Term 1, leaving school on Monday 27th of March and returning on Wednesday the 29th of March. The cost of this camp has been included in the Year 7 school fees. You will notice that this has now been added to your Compass feed as an event. Approval can be given online. Please ensure that you fill out all sections of the event. Congratulations to all of our Year Sevens on their wonderful start to the year.

Nola Cefai
7/8 Sub-school Manager
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My experience at the School for Student Leadership (SSL) at Dinner Plain was a truly unforgettable one. I was there for 10 weeks, and in those 10 weeks, I made some lifelong friends and learnt so many new skills.

SSL doesn’t have the same curriculum as a normal school, it’s based around building relationships and your own personal learning. There were two main assignments that I had to complete while I was there. One is called a Passport which was about my journey through the Alpine School. The second is Community Learning Project which students create at SSL and implement back at their home schools. Apart from doing these two projects, the school is very focused on experiences in the outdoors.

Whilst at SSL, we went on two ‘expos’ which are basically camping trips with about 10-15km of hiking in between the campsites. On Expo 1, we were out for one night and was mostly getting to know the routine of expo, but Expo 2 is a lot harder and a lot more challenging! I found it quite fulfilling because of the incredible views you get in between the clouds (and when hiking up a spur for 3 hours!) My group wasn’t so lucky on Expo 2 because we camped in snow and a nonstop downpour of rain in very cold weather but it made for some great photos and stories to tell.

Those 10 weeks were jammed packed with activities. I did a 22km hike in eight hours, went skiing and fell over, I rolled down snowy hills, had snowball fights and water fights and crawled through dark underground spaces. I went bike riding and played lots and lots of ping pong and walked into walls a few times. I lived with 44 other kids from all around Victoria for 10 weeks and I built some very close personal relationships and created traditions with the community such as playing ping pong with a chess board.

The last day was full of tears and laughter just as it should have been. I can assure you that it was a once in a lifetime opportunity and one that should definitely not be passed up.

Olivia Sargeant
Year 10
Welcome to New AHS Staff

Sara Amos
English/Humanities Teacher

Hello. I'm very happy to be at Auburn High School teaching English and Humanities. I've worked in the tertiary sector teaching history which inspired me to go into Secondary teaching. My academic background is in Medieval Studies and I'm currently completing a thesis analysing educational resources from this period. I enjoy volleyball, go for Collingwood and I'm addicted to chocolate! I can't wait to share my passion for history with the Auburn High community.

Michael Trumble
English/Humanities Teacher

Hello, my name is Mr Trumble and I am incredibly excited to be one of Auburn High School's new English/Humanities teachers.

I am passionate about history and literature, having studied both at university (specifically medieval and renaissance history as well as short and speculative fiction) and I am a firm believer in learning by doing (I am involved in historical reenactment).

I am looking forward to teaching my year 7, 8 and 10 classes sharing my love of my subjects with my students!

Karla Scipione
Health & Physical Education

Hello. I am looking forward to teaching HPE to Years 7 – 10 & completing the roles of Health/PE Learning Area Leader and Extracurricular Coordinator. Outside of school, I like to spend time with family and friends as well as competing in sports such as hockey and netball.

Pauline Delhostal
French / Humanities

Bonjour ! I’m Pauline Delhostal. I was born in France, near Lyon and worked in advertising in Paris before I moved to Melbourne three years ago. I’m very excited to be teaching French and Humanities at Auburn High School this year.

Julien Jung
French language teacher and assistant

Bonjour,

I’m Julien Jung, a teacher in one of France’s overseas “départements” in the Indian Ocean called La Réunion. Born and raised in Alsace, I’ve been teaching English for 10 years (in Alsace, Paris and Reunion Island).

I will be really happy to get to teach you and am looking forward to meeting you all. (I love playing the trumpet, badminton, films, travelling, discovering, chatting… )
**Maria Niforas**
**Maths / Science**

After completing Year 12 I undertook a Bachelor of Science course at Monash University in Clayton. While studying I tutored students in Mathematics and was inspired to pursue a career in teaching. I subsequently completed a Diploma in Education.

I taught for almost nine years prior to starting my family. My husband Peter and I have three children.

In recent years I have returned to the teaching profession. My passion is assisting students to achieve their very best. I find it very rewarding being successful at improving a child’s understanding of a Mathematical concept.

Having recently visited France, I am excited about learning some French at Auburn High School.

**David Felbel**
**Accounting, Maths, Business Management**

My name is David Felbel and I am really looking forward to teaching senior school mathematics and Accounting.

I have a background in Chartered Accounting and Financial Advice but it was my love of learning and teaching that saw me undertake a Master’s in Education to follow my passion.

Away from school I am married with three children and enjoy all sports especially football and soccer. To relax I enjoy tai-chi, travel and anything Star Wars.

**Geraldine Lautour-Akremi**
**French Binational Teacher**

Hi, I am Mrs Lautour-Akremi. I was born in Paris and I lived almost all my life there. I came to Australia two years ago with my husband and my two children (Raphael, 10 yo and Diane nearly 3 yo). I have been teaching French literature for eight years in France, but I have also worked as a journalist for a while. I like writing; I am also involved in a French not-for-profit association in Melbourne and I spend a lot of time organising get-togethers for the French-speaking community.

**Katrina Ketsakidis**
**English/Humanities Teacher**

I am so pleased and excited to be joining Auburn High School this year teaching Years 7,8,9 and 10. I have previously taught at Melbourne Girls’ College and look forward to sharing my love of English and Humanities with everyone here. I have a background in Corporate Communications and Public Relations where I was involved in a vast array of activities from media relations through to the writing and creation of annual reports. I like to spend my free time with my husband and four children. I enjoy running and reading to relax and unwind.
Madame Saward in France

I had a wonderful time in France over the holidays and feel so lucky to have been one of the recipients of the Department of Education In-Country Experience scholarships for language teachers. It was a valuable experience and a great opportunity for me to improve my knowledge of French language and culture. My classes at Sciences-Po Aix-en-Provence were varied and interesting: from French language classes, to lectures on secularism in France, sport and politics, or ethics and politics. My favourite class was a historical look at France's place on the world stage. In the lead up to May's presidential election, it was an interesting time to be studying at a political science university!

Interestingly, there were also several Van Gogh events happening during the month I was there: a visit to the Fondation Van Gogh in Arles, a documentary on television about a new theory on the circumstances surrounding Van Gogh's ear being cut off, and a meet-the-author event at a local bookshop on the same topic. These events allowed me to collect lots of resources and inspiration for the Paint Like Van Gogh year 9 elective later in the year!

Space University Tour 2017

A group of students and staff from AHS will be joined by students and staff from South Oakleigh College and travel to the United States of America in the September school holidays for a 13-day Science and Space Study tour, visiting Houston, Texas and Orlando, Florida.

The group will participate in a week-long engineering mission in Houston at the NASA Johnson Space Centre, which is home to NASA Mission Control for both the International Space Station and the Mission to Mars program.

Students will be involved in habitat construction, robotics, rocket science (including launching their own rockets!), learning about space exploration and sustainability, as well as spending a day focused on zero-gravity through a scuba program. The group will also have lunch with a NASA Astronaut and will officially graduate from the Space Centre University.

Following their time in Houston, the group will continue onto Orlando, Florida where they will visit NASA's Kennedy Space Centre and the Cape Canaveral launch area; as well as complete an engineering program at Universal Studios. The will also visit Universal Studios and Harry Potter World, as well as Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom! What an exciting and outstanding learning opportunity for our school!

Kath Sobey
Science Area Learning Leader
Melbourne Graduate School of Education
Summer Program at University of Melbourne

During my Summer Program experience, I met new people from different schools, attended interesting lectures about the French revolution, sustainability and the universe and had really enjoyable university classes.

The first thing my group did was go on a scavenger hunt around the campus which basically was a fun way of doing a tour of the grounds. I then had an English class where we came up with arguments for a debate towards whether or not Shakespeare’s work is still relevant to modern learning.

The next day my group attended a science class where we got to analyse different types of paper plane throwing techniques on advanced computer technology. We also talked more about careers and what different things we are interested in.

My favourite class however, would be when we got to go to the law building and were given allocated roles and scripts for a mock trial. That was a really hands on experience which opened up law to me in a really exciting way.

Overall, the Summer Program was a great opportunity for me to understand what it’s like to go to university and it opened my eyes to many things I had not considered.

Angie Kilsby
9S

Relay for Life - call for teams

Auburn High School will be taking part in the Cancer Council Relay for Life in March, raising funds toward this very worthy cause.

Staff have formed a team to take part in the Relay and we would like to invite students, families and friends to join us!

The idea is that you have at least one person from your team walking/ running/ skipping/ prancing/ flouncing for every hour of the 18 hour long event - but of course if you would like to commit to more than one hour, that would be even better!

It costs $25 per person to register and you get a snazzy t-shirt! Click here to register: https://www.relayforlife.org.au/ and type in "Boroondara".

*Important: Please include "AHS" before your team name. This way the organisers can include your team under our school banner and pool total funds raised.

To assist with organisation, please email me if you intend to register a team: ksatilmis@auburnhs.vic.edu.au or if you have any questions.

Saturday, 25 March 2017
4pm Sat to 10am Sun

If you’d just like to make a donation, click on https://www.relayforlife.org.au/, then "donate", then "team" and "Auburn High School".

Student Leaders will be initiating various fundraising efforts in the lead up to what is sure to be a fantastic event, including the very popular Zooper Dooper Fridays. All funds raised will go toward our school Relay total and donated to the Cancer Council.

Kristie Satilimis
Leading Teacher, Student Development

Winter Program at University of Melbourne
Auburn High School Meet and Greet

Wednesday 15th February
6:00 - 6:30 PM
VCE Common Room, 2nd Floor

Join us for a chat at our start of year get together. A chance to meet other parents and reconnect with those you may know, while we celebrate what the school has achieved in the last three years. Drinks and finger food provided.

Parents’ Association AGM

Thursday, 16th February
7:00 - 8:00 PM
AHS Conference Room

Come and get involved, whether you just would like to help out with one event or something more. Invitations are sought for the positions of President, Secretary and Treasurer.

Some informal positions will also be available such as Events Coordinator, Website Manager and Social Media Coordinator. If there is something that you can offer please let us know we are always happy for new skills!

Instrumental Music Lessons
Voice and Guitar
Choir & Band
New Members Welcomed
See Mrs Satilmis for Details
say cheese

School Photo Day is
Monday February 13th 2017

Have your child’s school memories captured forever

Please take time to read the relevant information on the MSP Photography payment envelopes and remember these helpful points:

- Don’t seal envelopes inside each other. You can pay for all children in one envelope however each child needs to have their own envelope on photo day.

- Family envelopes are available at the school office upon request.

- Please enclose correct money as no change is given. Payment options are cash, credit card and online.

For any enquiries, please feel free to contact us

e  data.nem@msp.com.au
p  +61 3 9466 7331
f  +61 3 9466 7332

www.msp.com.au
Space Center University is a challenging five-day engineering mission that facilitates teamwork, problem solving, communication, and adaptation to unexpected problems. Students will develop tools to improve critical thinking skills, creativity, fiscal responsibility and the drive to be successful.

Learn about rocket science, have direct interaction with real NASA experts and even brunch with an astronaut! Tour actual facilities where today’s astronauts and scientists work. Visit Mission Control and Rocket Park as well as the NASA museum venue with over 400 things to see and do. Compete to be the best team, push your boundaries and expand your horizons. At the end of the week, receive an Official Space Center University Graduation Certificate.

For more information see:
Ms. Sobey or Mr. Van Est - Science Learning Area
Geddup. Get Organised.

JOIN THE AUBURN HIGH SCHOOL PARENT ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY!

In 2017 Geddup will be rolled out throughout the Auburn High School Parent Association and its friends. Geddup is an app and notification service that allows children, parents, and friends of Auburn High School to form groups and communicate with each other. At primary school, parents and guardians could communicate via notices in newsletters, billboards, SMS notices and webpages. The AHS Parent Association encourages parents and guardians to do this via Geddup.

If you want to hear news about social events the Parent Association is running at Auburn High School, form a weekend futsal team, get involved in an after-hours activity, connect with other parents in your child’s year level or organise a fundraising activity, Geddup is the platform for you.

(Please note: Geddup is a Parent Association communication platform. All official school communication will continue to occur through Compass.)

JOIN WITH TWO EASY STEPS

1. REGISTER ONLINE AT:

gddp.me/ahcommunity

or email us your contact details: contact@auburnpa.org.au

Parent/Guardian 1:  
Family name: ____________________________  
First name: ____________________________  
Mob: ________________________________  
Email: ____________________________

Parent/Guardian 2:  
Family name: ____________________________  
First name: ____________________________  
Mob: ________________________________  
Email: ____________________________

You will receive a welcome email with instructions and to confirm your inclusion.

* required field.

2. AFTER REGISTRATION:

- download the free Geddup app from Google Play or the App Store

- or just start using Geddup with any internet browser.
Glen Iris Junior Football Club – The Gladiators welcomes all girls to season 2017!

Gather some friends & join in the fun:

• One of the fastest growing sports
• Established Junior Football Club
• Teams for all ages - U18, U16*, U14, U13*, U12, and U10
• All ages and abilities welcome
• Great coaching and team development

*Final age groups subject to registrations

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.GIJFC.COM
COME TO OUR WELCOME DAY - SUNDAY 12th FEB, 9AM – 12PM, RIGHETTI OVAL, ELIZABETH ST KOOYONG
Our School Canteen uses Online Ordering

- Replaces paper bag orders
- Prepaid online. No cash required
- Faster and more accurate
- Order in the morning or in advance
- Order for multiple days at a time

Online Canteen Ordering

My Kids Lunch Box has developed an online ordering system that's free for school canteens. It provides Students and Parents the facility to purchase their child’s school lunch online in a more efficient and convenient way.

Registrations is Easy & Free!
Using any PC, go to www.mykidslunchbox.com.au

- Click signup
- Provide your email address and password (These will be your login details)
- Load credit to your account
- Enter the details of your child

Login into www.mykidslunchbox.com.au anytime you want to place an order

If you need help, please call 1800 700 003
support@mykidslunchbox.com.au

Or contact Alex on 0429 202 518
alex.robertson@objectsynergy.com

Auburn High School, Burgess St, Hawthorn East, Victoria, 3123
Email: auburnhs@edumail.vic.gov.au Phone 9822 3247 Fax 9822 6837
www.auburnhs.vic.edu.au

Thinking beyond